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“Do Justice”
We live in a day where it seems like many news stories, and an abundance of
social media posts, are telling us about the countless issues facing the world. Daily
we can see pleas of justice for refugees, women who have been abused, people of
color who are treated horribly, laws that are fair, and schools that are safe.
Justice has been missing in the world since Adam and Eve sinned, and since
that moment, God has been working to restore what was broken. If you look
through Scripture, it doesn’t take long to read about God’s concern for the poor,
the widow, the orphan, the refugee, etc… God is very concerned with those who
have been marginalized, and he expects his people to be concerned as well.
Branson, Aaron and I recently went to a conference entitled Love & Justice,
hosted by a group of churches in the RCA. I was skeptical about what might be
presented, and yet eager to hear how people were exploring issues of justice in
the context of the life of Jesus.
I was blown away when the conference began with the importance of
repentance and rest as the foundation for gospel rooted justice.
Repentance and rest are jarring. This is the most counter intuitive response to
the ills of the world I can think of. That we would start from a place of humility
before God, confessing our pride, ego, sinfulness and the way it warps our
response to the issues around us. That we would take time to rest reminds us that
we actually can’t fix what is broken, but God can. Rest doesn’t mean we stand idly
by, but it keeps our perspective on the true fixer of the universe, Jesus.
Following sessions on repentance and rest, the speakers emphasized that
perhaps the best way to engage in the work of bringing God’s justice into the world
is through relationships.
When we think about large scale issues, we can instantly lean into the idea
that politics and institutions can/should fix everything. We throw ourselves into
political debates and arguments believing we just need the right people in office, or
the right people in leadership. Our belief gets us fired up online where we shout
our beliefs through social media, while we wait hoping that someone out there will
fix all the problems of the world.
See, it’s easy to proclaim our ideas about something like the refugee crisis,
it’s entirely something else to build a relationship with a refugee family.
Consider Jesus for a moment. You knew this was coming. Jesus didn’t impact
the world through politics, social media campaigns, or by his unlimited power.
Jesus impacted the world by giving up his power, humbling himself, and by
investing in relationships with people. He called people to repentance, and he
modeled restful dependence on the Father. Jesus made his impact by getting into
the muck with people. Loving the outcast. Teaching the gospel. Binding up the
broken. His ministry was soaked in relationships, and it was fueled by his
willingness to sacrifice himself for us.
You don’t need me to tell you this, but the world is terribly broken, and there
are people suffering daily due to a lack of real justice. Politicians can’t fix it.
Endless finger pointing on social media won’t fix it. Only Christ can fix this broken
world. Christ has done the heavy lifting through the cross, and Christ has
commissioned his church to be people of repentance, rest, and relationship.
If you want to see real justice play out around you, then embody the love and
justice of Jesus and actually enter into relationships with those you profess to care
so much about.
Root your life in Jesus, and model your life after him. Have hard
conversations steeped in humility, listening, and repentance. Take time each week
to sabbath, not just from work, but from the news, social media, your devices.
Learn to rest in the presence of God. Seriously, you won’t regret it. And finally, in
the power of the Holy Spirit, go out to those who are hurting to, as Micah says, “Do
justice, love mercy, and walk humbly with your God.”
- Pastor Eric

Youth Group

Birthdays
In October, we went on our
retreat to Bay Shore Camp.
We had a lot of fun with
inflatables, rock wall, zip line,
laser tag, and more. We also
had a couple of lessons
discussing seeing God at
work in our lives and the
lives of those around us.

We will continue to focus on
God’s work in our lives for
the remainder of the year. As
a part of this we will be calling on people who might be willing
to share the way that God has moved in their lives, so that we
can all be reminded that God is active and working all the
time. It might not be something that looks like a major
transformation, but even “little” things are works of God that
should be shared. Seeing how God is working in other people
is how we learn how to be Christians - for good or ill we look to
those around us and so a major part of our focus this year will
also be on how to find good role models and realizing that no
one is perfect.

November

December

1 - Michelle Coutchie
6 - Marge Bolthuis
7 - Micah Meendering
15 - MK Townley
18 - Philip Brinks
24 - Nevaeh Bills
27 - Sydney Hawkins
30 - Nancy Brinks

1 - David Bolt
7 - Anna Wetzel
8 - A. Dobkowski
8 - Marigold Parler
11 - Caleb Coeling
12 - Peg Blanksma
18 - Bob Berthiaume
19 - Amy Coeling
20 - Kurt Faasse
21 - Beth Rossiter
23 - Lena Schalk
25 - Gabriel Hawkins
26 - Erin Broene
28 - Tom Boehm
29 - Dave Bolt
31 - Greg Coutchie
31 - Eliana Parler
31 - Shayla Newman

Our speaker at the retreat helped set this course and it was
helpful to us to hear what he had said about Christianity and it
being passed, generation to generation of believers. So often
we can become so focused on our own spiritual walk that we
forget that others should be running this race with us, that
others are learning and teaching along the way. Always, we
need to be on the lookout to see how God is working in the
world and in our lives, and to be willing to share (and listen!) to
these stories!
- Sam & Kristi Dennis

Kids Hope
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It’s that time of year when we think about
sending Christmas cards to family and friends.
Let’s remember to add members of our church
family to our list who are not able to join us
each week for worship. There will be a card
box under the sign-up table for you to put these
in. The deadline will be Sunday, December 9.
Here is this year’s list: Vera Baar, Peggy
Blanksma, Barb Blystone, Connie Larson,
Charlton Meyer, Tim Randall, Jean Stadt
and Jerry & Connie Wierenga.
Think about who you can deliver these cards to
in December. You will be blessed as you bring
not only cards, but joy and encouragement this
Christmas season.

The Protestant Reformation - John Huss
The marriage of England’s King Richard I to Anne of Luxemburg, the sister of
Bohemian King Wenceslaus, attracted Czech students to England. They carried John
Wycliffe’s ideas home, where they took lasting root.
The surname of John Huss (1369-1415) meant Goose, a code word he often used
when describing himself. His mother encouraged him to study as a path to financial
security. He was drawn to Wycliffe’s teachings and hand-copied a large amount of his
writings. Ordained a priest in 1401, Huss became pastor of Prague’s Bethlehem
Chapel where He became a popular preacher, attracting many listeners, including the queen. By national law,
sermons were delivered in the Czech language.
For nearly 40 years, the papal office had been held simultaneously by as many as three men in what has become
known as the Great Schism. To end this division and enact other reforms, the Holy Roman Emperor Sigismund
called for a church council to be held at Constance in Germany. Pope John XXIII (not to be confused with the
20th century John XXIII) waged war against the King of Naples, an ally of rival Pope Gregory XII. Pope John raised
financial support by selling indulgences or spiritual credits, granting full remission of sin to purchasers. Huss
condemned the pope’s authority to wage war and declared that remission of sins came through Christ alone and not
through indulgence sales. Huss was consequently excommunicated.
As long as Huss remained in Prague, an interdict or prohibition was placed over the city. During this time, religious
observances like baptisms or funerals were forbidden. To relieve the city, Huss departed to southern Bohemia in
1412 where he preached outdoors, sometimes returned to Prague and wrote some of his strongest works
including The Church which said that Christ alone was its head, that popes were subject to mistakes through
ignorance and love of money and that an act of obedience to Christ was to oppose an erring pope.
Now widely known and a national hero in Bohemia, Huss was summoned to appear at Constance. Seeing the hope
for church reform at the gathering and promised safe travel, he went there. Such a promise for the accused heretic
was never meant to be kept. Soon after he arrived, soldiers surrounded the house where he was staying. He was
seized and imprisoned for seven months.
In a speedy trial, Huss was unanimously condemned on 30 accusations. Like Luther a century later, he agreed to
recant if his teaching could be disproven by Scripture. Before his execution, he was dressed in his priestly garments,
and then stripped of each piece, one by one. He was burned at the stake on July 6, 1415. Before his death, he said I
appeal to Jesus Christ, the only judge who is almighty and completely just. In his hands I plead my cause, not on the
basis of false witnesses and erring councils, but on truth and justice. It was said that as the flames engulfed him, he
was reciting the Psalms.
After Huss’ death, His followers formed two groups. The Utraquists condemned only Catholic teachings forbidden in
the Bible. The stricter Taborites rejected anything not specifically found in the Bible. Outrage in Bohemia followed
Huss’ death. Before fighting each other, the Utraquists and Taborites united to beat back five times a papal army of
150,000 soldiers. Elements from the Utraquists, Taborites and the evangelistic Waldenses united to form the Unitas
Fratrum or Bohemian Brethren, which grew to 200,000 members by 1500. As the Moravian Church in later centuries,
it became very missionary minded and was directly instrumental in the conversion of John Wesley.
Similarities link the lives of John Huss and Martin Luther. Each protested the papal sale of indulgences as unbiblical.
Each defended their beliefs before their accusers, although Luther was allowed to depart and live while Huss died a
martyr’s death. Martin Luther, knowing very little about John Wycliffe, was greatly influenced by Huss. He wrote that
if such a man is to be regarded as a heretic, then no person under the sun can be looked upon as a true Christian.
- Eric O’Brock
Next - Reformers before the Reformation

GEMS Update
GEMS has had a great start this year!
Our Fall Kickoff Carnival was a blast
and it was great to meet and spend
time with the girls. We’ve had a lot of
familiar faces return and we have a
couple new girls this year that are
fitting in great with the program and bringing in a lot of joy. Our
CITs are figuring out their new roles quickly and I am excited to
walk alongside them this year and learn more about who they
are as individuals and leaders.
We have Christmas caroling at Rest Haven coming up in
December, as well as our Christmas Party! It is amazing how
quickly the first few months have gone by and we are excited to
see what blessings the year brings!
Please continue to pray for the young ladies coming to GEMS as
well as our leaders. Your continued support is appreciated.
Thank you!
- Shayla Newman

Inclusion
October was a great kick
off to a new tradition
here at Fourth-Disability
Awareness Month. Here
at Fourth church everybody belongs, and
everybody serves! We
also recognize that
we’ve not always done
that well. As an inclusion
team we strive to
continue growing in this
way. Last month we
brought to you the 5
stages of changing
attitudes. Today we
include it here in this
article because each one
of us makes up part of
the whole mindset as a
church. Take time to
once again read over the
stages and think about
where you are on the
continuum and where
God may be challenging
you to grow!

